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Christine Campbell Ranks Panhel Council Class Of 1949 Celebrates
First In Placement Test Releases Rules Annual Day Wednesday
Holder of the top score in the Freshmen PuMuo-English Placement
tests this year is Christine Louise Campbell from Luray High School,
Luray, Virginia. Next highest scorer is Mildred Jacqueline Davis, a
former student of Hampton High School, Hampton, Virginia.
^ Christine ranked highest with the score of 225 and Mildred's score
was 214. The ranking freshman is seventeen years old and is registered in Curriculm V which is Business Education. Mildred is sixteen
and is taking the Liberal Arts Course,
Curriculum VII. Both freshmen took
the test with the rest of the entering
freshman class on September 20.
A complete list of the scores cannot be given, but those with a score
above 175 are listed below:
Christine Louise Campbell, Luray
High School; Mildred Jacqueline
Davis, Hampton High; Barbara Virginia James, Culpeper; Constance
Isabel Roach, Th|mas Jefferson;
Mary Elizabeth Knox, Western High,
Washington, D, C; Barbara Ann
Hurdle, Wicomica; Mildred Ann
Allman, Rocky Mount; Doris Jean
Wood, Jefferson; Charlotte Young
Saunders, Petersburg; Mary Beth
Collie, Rural Retreat; Evelyn Mae
Palmer, Mitchell's; Mary Ann Price,
Galax; Lois Marie Camper, Covington; Betty Catherine Miles, South
Norfolk; Thelma Grace Inskeep, Culpeper; Alice Elizabeth Coon, Needham, Mass.; Mary Louise Musser,
Andrew Lewis; Norma Jane Dukes,
Federalsburg; Virginia Anne Williams,
Reidsville; Charlotte Marie Ferguson,
Jefferson; Elizabeth Anne Mays,
Fleetwood; Elaine Dawn Barbier,
Mount Rainer; Betty Sue Robinson,
Cradock; Evelyn Frances Price, St.
Charles; Jean Carolyn Roe, Fluvanna;
Nancy Ann Phillips, DuBois, DuBois,
Penn.; and Marion Owen Edmonds,
Needham, Mass;
■

Sophs Pick Annual
Representative
. Mary Ella Mays, sophomore class
president, opened the first meeting of
the class in Wilson Hall Monday
night.
Betty Hippensteele was elected
to represent the class on the Schoolma'am.
Girls were asked to begin planning
for the class day to be held in February. The class is in the midst of acquiring a new class banner.
Plans were discussed for the capping
exercises.

German Issues
Upperclass Bids
Jean Mims Tysinger, president of
German club, announces that thirty
upperclassmen received bids yesterday
to the organization. Those getting
bids were: Mary Shep Alberts, Mildred Albright, Martha Armistead,
Martha Jane Bradley, Mary Jane
Bradley, Bess Bryant, Margaret Chapman, Sara Ferland, Nancy Fahnestock,
Miriam Gore, Eleanor Dean Gosney,
Connie Graves, Mary Heppy, Petty
Hornsby, Mattie Jett, Joyce Kelley,
Jackie McKay, Peggy Madsen, Jean
Manuel, Betty Moyer, Ellen Pinching,
Elizabeth Peters, Jayne Pierce, Betty
Gray Scott, Annette Simpson, Jean
Snedegar, Hazel Smith, Barbara
Spaulding, Phil Weaver, and Jean
Young.
All goats well make arrangements
for. goating materials in Alumnae,
room eleven, between one and three p.
m., Saturday, October ninth, and they
are to meet at five on Monday afternoon in Alumnae for further instructions. Goating will take place on Tuesday and We3nesday from six forty-five
a. m. to six p. m.
Gill Temple and Judy Smith are
serving as goating chairman and cochairman, respectively.

IMPORTANT
All students who expect to graduate
at the end of the first semester are
requested to come to the Registrar's
Office during the week of October
11 to 16 and fill in the application
blank for the degree or diploma.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

Virginia, Madison, Harrisonburg All
Claim Heart Of Dr. Dingledine, Jr.
"It's just like coming back home to be teaching at Madison," says
Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine, Jr. Dr. Dingledine jqined ,the faculty of
Madison College this year and is teaching courses in government and
American history. Harrisonburg is Dr. Dingledine's home town and
for twenty-five years his father, until
his death in 1941, taught here at Madison in the same department.
Dr. Dingledine is a Virginia man,
receiving his bachelor's degree from
the University of Virginia in 1940, and
his doctor's degree there in June 1947.
During the past year, '47-'48, Dr.
Dingledine taught at the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute.
"Yes, I am married and I have two
children," Dr. Dingledine said. The
two children are Anne, three years and
Raymond III, five weeks old.
"I am very happy to be at Madison
as a member of the faculty and I am
looking forward to knowing personally
many of the students. I would
appreciate it if they would come to see
me. I want to take an active part in
the life at Madison," says our new
history professor,, smiling pleasantly.

Rebecca Settle, chairman of the
Panhellenic Council, announces the
new rules covering the sororities'
rushing and pre-rushing period on our
campus. They are as follows:

Pre-rushing period:
1. Tnere will be no discussion of
sorority or sororities with non-members.
2. There shall be no individual rushing by students, alumnae, their relatives, or friends.
3. Names of all rushees must be handed to the chairman of the panhellenic
Council on Friday, October IS by 4:30
p. m.
4. All students who receive notices
from Panhellenic Council must meet
the advisor and the chairman of Panhellenic Council on Thursday, October 21, at 4:30 p.m. in Senior Hall.

Mr. John C. Metcalfe, one of America's ace reporters, will be the
Senior Class Day speaker in Wednesday assembly, announces Myra
Fensterwald, president.
Born in Dresden, Germany, Mr. Metcalfe is the former Washington Diplomatic Correspondent for Time Magazine and the New York
Herald Tribune. He will speak to us on the subject "Where are We
Going in Foreign Affairs?" In his lecture, he will answer such questions as: "Are we near war with Soviet Russia? What are the chances
fo:(\world government? Is the U. N. a guarantee of peace? Can we
stop,J5oviet Russia's plan for world conquest?"

National attention was focused to
subversive activities, when Mr. Metcalfe turned investigator-reporter, and
spent 6 months inside the GermanAmerican Bund disguised as a storm
trooper and secret agent. His work
caused the prosecution of alien agents
from coast to coast.
Gold Rush Theme
He has also covered many interi
national conferences in Latin-America,
During rush period:
the United States, and Europe. Since
1. Each sorority may have the privithe war, he has been back to Germany
lege of stating facts regarding its
six times gathering information on all
organization—history, projects, ideals,
four zones of allied occupation.
and standards, cost of social life, etc.
The Gold Rush will be the theme
2. No gifts may be sent or given to
for the class night program, since the
rushees.
senior class will be forty-niners.
3. Each sorority may have open house
Senior class officers are: Myra
from 4:30 to 5:30 each day except on Fensterwald,
president;
Frances
the day its rush party. Written invi- Weeks, vice-president; Jean Mims
tations will be issued through the Pan- Tysinger, secretary; Margaret EggMyra Fensterwald
hejlenic Council, and no refreshments horn, treasurer; Nan Carter, sgt at
President Senior Class
will be served.
arms; Jennie Snowden, reporter; and
4. No sorority girl shall visit a rushee Margaret Holland, business manager. John N. Mcllwraith, Mrs. Mary
Stevens, Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers, Miss
during rush week. Alumnae are subDecorating Committee
ject to same rules as sorority members.
Luncheon
Gloria Flora heads the committee
5. The period of silence extends from
Attending
the
luncheon, which will
-) decorating Harrison Hall. Other
the last party on Friday, October 29,
members of the group are Cary Good- be in-the tea room at 12 noon, will-be
until the rushee reaches the sorority
son, Marilyn Lee, Barbara Pamplin, the senior officers, Dr. and Mrs. Duke,
house of her choice on Saturday, OcAlice Hunter, Betty Rinehart, Dolly Dr. Gifford, Dr. Latimer, Mr. and
tober 30.
Elliott, Betty Batts, Becky Settle, Mrs. Partlow and Ben, Miss Van6. The chairman and advisor of Pan- Frances Weeks, Biddy Fensjerwald, dever, the sophomore president, Mary
hellenic will meet all rushees and ex- Sara Ferland, Geneieve Baker, Helen Ella Mays, Mr. Metcalfe, and Mrs. E.
plain rushing rules and social pro- Mitchell, Jean Sutton, Virginia Lee M. Weller.
gram. Any girl not attending this Branch, Lois Brackett, Evelyn DickBaylor Nichols is back stage
meeting .without satisfactory excuse son, Biddy Antrim, Jo Hodgson, manager, and Mary Edwards and
will be automatically dropped from Jackie Kayser, Margaret Ann Kenny, Frances Weir are co-directors. Gene
the rush list.
and Harriett Flax.
Albera heads the make-up committee
7. Bids shall be formal, issued Saturand Frances Connock, the costumes
Banquet
day, October 30, at 4:00 p. m. Each
Seated at the banquet table will be and props. Writing the» script are
girl to receive a bid shall be called and Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mr. and Alice Hunter, Jennie Snowden, Dolly
asked to write her preference of sorori- Mrs. Benjamin Partlow, class spon- Elliott, Anne Speight, Nancy Wilson;
ties bidding her.
sors, and Ben Partlow, class mascot, and Lois Stine.
8. Rushees will assemble in the Pan- Mr. John C. Metcalfe, senior class
hellenic room and not go back there speaker, Miss Hope Vandever, Mrs.
after they have received their bids.
Dorothy Garber, the senior class
9. A rushee is not to discuss with any- officers, Marian Bates, junior class
Dr. S. P. Duke, President of Madione the sorority she has accepted. She president, sophomore officers, Mary
is required to go straight to the sorori- Ella Mays, Shirley Colbert, Virginia son College, who was stricken ill af a
ty house of her choice without con- Hundley, Polly Walker, and Frances football game in Charlottesville last
ferring with anyone!
Wilkins, and the president of the Saturday, was moved to the University
of Virginia hospital to Rockingham
10. Each sorority and individual mem- freshman class.
Miss Ruth Hudson, Mrs. Adele Memorial Hospital Saturday.
ber of a sorority as well as each rushee
Reports from the hospital yesterday
must understand rushing rules. For BlaCkwell, Miss Mabel Gladin, Mr.
indicate that his condition is improved.
any violation of these rules, in spirit
as well as in the letter of the law, the
sorority shall be penalized. For any
violation of these rules by a rushee,
she will be automatically dropped
Best Leader
Ida Hart Chappell
from the rush list.
Madison's annual hike to Massanut- Most Intellecutal
Louise Albritton
ten Peak will be held October 16. The Most Dignified
Biddy Fensterwald
CW train will leave the side of cam- Most Artistic
Gloria Flora
pus at 9:30 a.m. Students with Satur- Most Athletic
Jean Shelley
day classes must attend their first .period Most Original
Alice Hunter
Gena Gander
Senior class gowning rehersal one, but will be excused from all others. Most Businesslike
Tickets for the trip will be forty Most Literary
Betty Broorpe
will be held at 4:30 Monday aftercents,
round
trip,
and
will
be
sold
only
Most
Versatile
Jennie
Snowden
noon, instead of Tuesday as anMost
Stylish
Frances
Weeks
to
the
first
140
people
(first
come,
first
nounced elsewhere in the Breeze.
served).
These
tickets
must
be
bought
Most
Dramatic
Mary
Edwards
The gowning service will be held
Peggy D. Watkins
Monday .night at 7 o'clock, an- no later than October 14 at the business Most Musical
Most Sophisticated.. Biddy Fensterwald
nounces Biddy Fensterwald, presi- manager's office.
Lunch for the group will be packed Best Looking
Ann Curtis
dent of the senior class, and is
Betty Williams
open to all students and faculty in the dining hall and liquids must be Wittiest
members.
laken individually. Canteens are pref- Happiest
Virginia Branch
All sophomores who will gown erable for such a hike. Heavy shoes, Friendliest
Gene Savage
seniors will also please be present dungarees, and a sweater are proper at- Best Dancer
Betsy Johnson
at the rehersal on M?n(lay after- tire. Mr. Alfred Eagle, Miss Celeste Best-All-Round ,.
Betty Weller
Ulrich, and Dr. Unity Monger will ac- Most Likely to Succeed
company the group.
Margaret Jessup

J

Dr. Duke improves

Students Plan
Hike To Peak

Senior Mirror

SENIOR NOTICE
IMPORTANT

Dr. Dingledine

J
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What Makes An Active Offl
Will you join a club at Madison? There is nothing like joining a
club, be it dramatic, art or archery.
A club's members gain knowledge, skill, leadership ability, a sense
of responsibility, and cooperation—IF they join with the right attitude
and purpose!
However, it is all too easy to join a group because your roommate
is joining, because of the prestige, or because you would like to see a
long list of club memberships following your name in the Schoolma'am
when you graduate.
Often when you belong to too many clubs, or you're not especially
interested, you relax and let your clubwork slide. You begin coming
to meetings when you feel like it, contributing very few ideas or suggestions, and generally taking little active part in getting the work done.
Soon you are left with a feeling that the club is deteriorating and that
it wasn't much of a group anyway.
- What makes an active club? Its members. They take part in the
meetings and willingly do their share to accomplish their club projects.
They encourage other students to join. They are friendly, cooperative,
and get to know one another as well as their club.
So by all means, join the club in which you are most interested at
Madison; work hard for it, cooperate with its members, and you will be
surprised at what it can do for you.
-C G.

Your Manners Are Showing
"Behave yourself at the table" is an admonition often given to
little children by their parents. Sometimes it seems that a similar one
is in order for college students.
When we went to the table at home, did we snatch the largest
banana at breakfast, drink our water before grace, place our napkins
under our chins, grab food with a "boarding house reach," or pour
water in the floor just to empty a glass for milk? Of course not! Had
v& done such things, our mothers would probably have sent us from
the table. Then why do we do it here in the college dining halls? After
all, these are the formative years of our lives; we are supposed to be
absorbing, along (with book knowledge, the art of being and acting like
ladies.
Let's stamp out for good these unladylike table manners so many
of us have. In other words, let's "behave ourselves at the table."
—R. L.

We lhank You!

You Have A Me lonigfit
Every year the YWCA holds its traditional candlelight ft£»K*f Tcr
all students one night, soon after school opens. This year the service
is being held tonight and YOU are invited to attend.
Nothing the YW does on our campus is ever compulsory, which is
very right and good. Things done in a true Christian spirit' are done
voluntarily. Because they are not required, we are prone to forget that
they are for our benefit and that we are doing ourselves a service to
attend them.
The candlelight service is probably the most beautiful service ever
conducted on this campus. As "freshmen most of us will go or have
gone, but upperclassmen somehow forget that they still need a spiritual
feeling of belonging which is felt so strongly at that service. We
would always be glad after we've gone. Many of us must remember,
too, that this will be our last chance to attend this impressive service, to
join hands with the other members of the student body, and "follow the
gleam" with them.
~
We won't say it is your duty to attend the service this evening,
for it involves no obligations. It is your privilege. Be thankful for it
and pledge yourself to a better life at Madison tonight at your own
YWCA candlelight service.

Our thanks go out to the college for the services they have
given us! We now boast a new electric sewing machine in Senior
hall, and new card tables in the recreation halls and'" the sorority
houses.
The sewing machine will prove a boon to all of us who want
to make a dress or to take it up at the last minute before a dance
or date. This machine is for the benefit of everyone.
Also for our benefit are the new card tables. Some of our old
ones were in such a rickety condition that we literally held our
breath while they were in use. With the addition of new ones, there
should be enough tables to go Ground—even on dance week-ends.
By Frances Connock
The college has given us this new equipment. Let's show our
Wedding
bells rang for Doris Dodd
appreciation by not only taking care of the equipment, but by taking
and
Richard
Schuster September 8, in
by I. R. C.
good care .of it! To them we say "Thanks a million!"
New York City. Mrs. Schuster is a
Do you Think the Communist Party
-R. G.
member of the music department at

Question Of
)he Week

SHOWGOER

Should be Outlawed in the United
of an American foreign correspondent
upon his return to New York from States?
No, because if we outlawed the
Ireland where he had a brief romance
with a- comely colleen, and stumbled Communist party, we would be putacross a sly old gent who takes the ting into practice the very things we
romance in hand and sends it on a
have called "undemocratic". The U.
dizzy course.
S. A. is a democracy, and the Com"Good Sam" stars Gary Cooper and
Ann Sheridan in the title roles Sun- munist party should not be outlawed
day through Wednesday at the Vir- any more than any church or any race.

by Frances Connock
Tyrone Power and Anne Baxter are
co-starred together again in "The
Luck of the Irish" which appears at
the State Theater Sunday through
Wednesday. Acclaimed as one of the
funniest pictures of the year, the film
ginia Theater. Gary as Sam Clayton,
unfolds the story of the strange and
a department store manager, is an inhilarious complications that fill the life
curable Good Samaritan. Everything
he has is at the disposal of his friends
for the asking, to the^. dismay of hi9
wife Lu, played by Ann. The lending
of his car, which is wrecked, the purMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, chase of a "dream house" which turns
Associated Collegiate Press
out to be nothing of the sort, the
saving of a would-be suicide, and the
Published „Weekly by the Student Body
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. financing of a wild scheme all tax Lu's
patience to the limit. The crowning
Editor-in-Chief
Rebecca Rogers blow occurs when Sam has his pockets
Business Manager ... Frances Connock picked by a slick lady when he is on
Assistant Editor. .Margaret Ann Kenny
News Editor
.Irene Munson the way to deposit the department
Desk Editor
Robert Gravely store funds in the local bank. Rescue
Make-up Editor
Ollie Vee Walpole finally appears in the form of a loan
Copy Editor
Frances Sneed
Circulation Manager
Anne Looney from the bank after many refusals.
Cartoonist
Betty Rinehart There is a joyful reunion between Sam
Photographer
Sarah Seay and Lu with the prospect of Sam's reChief Typist
Ruth Harris
REPORTEBS: Margaret Clarke, Stu Wil- forming from the temptation of doing
liams, Rosamond Leonard, Margaret too much good.
Elliott, Jean Shallcross, Jinx Miller,
At the same theater Thursday and
Pat Rogers, Frances Wilkins, Pat InFriday
will be "Smart Girls Don't
gram, Charlotte Gill, Jean Collins, and
Talk". Virginia Mayo, Bruce Bennett,
Ronnie Burton.
Business Staff: Jo Anne Critzer, Fran- and Robert Hutton all share the spotces Jobson, Claudenia Carmen, Lor' raine Woodyard, Kathryn Chauncey, light. This is one of those ole-fashioned mobster pictures.
Pat Mann, and Jo Almorode.
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Thh'n That

The following article was written by
Dr. Walter Van Kirk, an accredited
observer at.the General Assembly.
"The eyes of the world are fixed
upon the Palais de Chaillot, in Paris,
where the General Assembly of the
Unitd Nations, is in session. It will
presently be determined whether the
tensions which currently threaten the
peace are to be relaxed, or whether
the "cold war" is to be continued.
"The General Assembly got under
way in an atmosphere of hope mingled
with concern. The situation was admittedly tritical. Count Bernadette,
United Nations Mediator for Palestine,
had been assassinated. Negotiations in
Moscow appeared to be stalemated.
The "Battle of Berlin" was still in
progress. Even as the Assembly met,
there was violence in Paris precipitated by communists and the followers
of General de Gaulle.
"Nearly one hundred items are on
the agenda of the Paris Assembly.
The Russians are reported as having
declined to present a single question
for the Assembly's discussions.
"The Christian community will be
particularly interested in the Assembly's action with respect to the proposed Declaration of Human Rights;
the partition of Palestine and the problems raised by the murder of Count
Bernadotte; the disposition of the
Italian colonies and questions related
to the on-going work of the Trusteeship Council; the veto; the Korean
and Balkan disputes; the "Little
Assembly", the control of atomic
energy; the Draft Convention on
Genocide; the alleged mistreatment of
Indians in the Union of South Africa;
and refugees.
>.
"This is no time to despair of the
United Nations. It is needful to be
realistic, but realism need not yield
to pessimism. It is reassuring to
know that as the Assembly meets here
in Paris, Christians the world over
are fervently praying that divine guidance may be given the statemen as
they come to grips with issues of
erudial importance to the peoples of
every land."

Something To
Madison, and Mr. Schuster is on the
Chat About—
faculty of Butler University, Indianap-

One freshman told her big sister that
she liked our indoor pool a whole lot,
Another recent bride was the former "but I think it's got too much chloroJean Mims. Jean was married Septem- form in it"!
ber 3, to Robert H. Tysinger. The
Then there was the freshman who
double ring cetemony was performed at
the Memorial Baptist Church, Hampton, wrote home to a friend and told him to
Virginia. A reception followed the be sure to bring three boys with him to
ceremony in the Monroe Room at the date three other girls, when he comes
—Charlyne Mattox
I don't believe in the Communist Chamberlain Hotel. Mae Zirkle, senior to Madison, "because it says in the
party, but I honestly don't see how it from Harrisonburg, was the maid of Handbook that 'dates walking on
could be outlawed. However, I would honor. Jean is an elemtary major and campus are restricted to the quadrangle'."
'
president of the German Club.
like to see something done to combat
Communism, but I am afraid I don't
know what the solution is.
—Rosemary Kernon
I believe the Communist party does
not belong in America. Why? because
there is no democracy in communism.
—Russell Jamison
Yes, I think it should. America
should be for Americans who believe
in democracy. Personally, I would
not especially care to take orders from
Joel—Walter Eye
The communist party probably
could not be outlawed completely.
However, the people of the United
States have already displayed their
dislike of Communism. I would like
very much to find a way to combat
it.—Joanne Webber.

olis.

/p"£
(
eggy
Dinkle became Mrs. Walter
Watkins June 24, at Culpeper, Virginia.
The ceremony was performed at the
hbme of the bride's parents with only
the immediate families present.

Discussing an experiment in genetic
psychology class, an upperclassman
stated that the new theory is based upon
whether or not the individual's system
is acid or alcoholic.

Another freshman, reading .the cataFormer Pi Kappa Sigma girls visiting on campus this week-end were Dot log, wanted to know what had happenThompson, Ginny Moody, Joan Kirby ed to, the "Miss Staff" who is listed as
instructor in physical education. Wonand Alice-Mercer Jones.
der if she was the same one who looked
Betty Norwood, 1947 graduate, visited so puzzled in Miss Ulrich's class as she
her ASA sisters and other friends on sal; "But Miss Staff. I don't understand
?"
campus last week-end too.
Betty Coyne will be married October v9, to Mitchell Hanson ill Norfolk, Virginia. There ceremony will
be performed at the home of the
bride's parents. Betty was former
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon
sorority.

And then we have the classic example
of the co-ed who blithely asked Mrs.
Garnett at the book store for a copy of
"Scarlet O'Hara." Several minutes later
he gaily left the book store with a copy
of "The Scarlet Letter" clutched under
his arm.
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Flash!Dr.GlennSmith With Valiant 24 Girls Pass Senior Glass To Observe
Crew Launches Great Rocket Ship Glee Club Tests Annual Gowning Service
by Stu Williams

commissions nary an enlisted man
v
Twenty-four girls, including upper
For the second consecutive year, the seniors will be gowned by their
was to be found), assigned the men to classmen, were issued invitations to join
(AUTHORS NOTE:
their
respective
positions.
The
most
sister
class, the sophomores, the night before senior class day in a special
the
Madison
College
Glee
Club
after
Having firm faith in the belief that
difficult
job
was
that
of
the
navigator,
ceremony
to be held in Wilson auditorium. The class of 1949 will be
successful try-outs last week, announced
.... Professors Are Human, though
the
navigational
controls
being
a
Lois Stine, president, of the Madison cappeefby Dean W. J. Gifford and class sponsor, Mr. B. Partlow. Tuessometimes eccentric, I lay myself upon the unseen altar of education-, the monstrous maze of dials, knobs, lights, Glee Club.
day's night's service will be followed by a short chapel program under
professor's mercy, in the hope that and bottons.—Smith proved his capaThose receiving invitations were: the direction of Marie Garber. The Rev. Edwards of the Harrisonsomehow I will pass S.S. 91-92 after bility in the placement field, however, .Sopranos, Doris Tillman, Ann Hunter, burg Presbyterian church will speak briefly on the significance of the
all. If this experiment fails, I -shall when he chose Al Carter, renowned Marlene Farnum, Virginia Grant, Alice gowning service.
do what every veteran would never for his pinball machine prowess. Coon, Shirley Rotella, Elizabeth PresThe Seniors and their sophomore ander.
do ... . re-enlist. May those who Thus, Smith and crew were ready for ton, Anne Dyal, Elizabeth Graves, Jean- gowners are listed below.
Kidwell—Beckwith
mourn my fate remember also these take-off.
ette Coche, Mary Louise Musser and
Mozelle Robertson, Marjorie EpperMary Ann Kidwell, Patricia BeckAs
the
great
object
lifted
into
the
words:
Carolyn Larsen. Altos were Marilyn son; Bessie Howard, Barbara Grose- with; Loulie Albrittain, Dolores
"It is admirable to die the victim air, Baylor Nichols, chief Astronomic- Kimmerling, Betty Sue Robinson, Sue close; Joyce Dallas, Jayne Pierce;
Webb; Helen J. Slaughter, Frances
of one's faith; it is sad to die the dupe al Surgeon (also a notorious chow Rathbone, Jane Day, Araxy Hatchik, Elise Noel, Eunis Turner; Betty Jo
Jobson;
Shirley Taylor, Anne Taylor;
hound), came forth with a plea for
of one's ambition."
Nancy
Caulk,
Phyllis
Binion,
Julia
Armstrong,
Annalee
Bowman;
KathMarilyn
Lee, Jo Anne Whitten;
With this, I offer the following something to eat. Smith, now on the Granger, Roberta B. Bolen, Jackie erine Hamilton, Ann Brooks RobertFrances
Hughes, Judith Ramsey;
feature which bears the elongated title: brink of immortality, was not dissuad- Poole, Nancy Fravel and Elizabeth son; Mildrel Ritchie, Nancy Perkins;
Betty Williams, - Shirley Spence;
£A SATIRE ON PROFESSORS, ed by the gluttonous Nichols and Woolfolk.
Catherine Kegley, Cora Marie Black- Mamie Barton, Rebecca Holland;
accused
him
of
treason.
The
remaindBEARING APOLOGIES TO
more; Dorothy Tupper, Jeanne Bailey; Mary Goodwin, Nancy Garth; Betty
THEM AND A PRAYER FOR er of the crew, all hungry, took The Madison Glee Club is under the Mildred Haley, Martha Soear; Martha
Broome, Winnie Munson; Geraldine
Nichol's side and quickly bound and direction of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer with
MERCY FROM THEM"
Ramsey,
Ann
Garrett;
Frances
Weeks,
Martin,
Jane Chasen; Elizabeth Miller,
gagged their commander and headed Mrs. Peggy Dinkle Watkins accom.
(S. W.)
Shirley
Colbert;
Jean
Tysinger,
VirEloise
Miller;
Betty Retterer, Mary
for earth once more—Carter complain- panist. Other officers of the club are:
Parti
ginia
Hundley;
Margaret
Holland,
K.
Polsue;
Frances
Sneed, Audrey
ed of tilting but to no avail. Smith, al- Vice-President, Margaret Hurst; SecreBarbara
Spaulding,
Nancy
Ellis,
Anna
Dr. Glenn C. Smith
Humphries; , Jean Rainey, Ramona
ways an alert one, had foreseen tary, Geraldine Neathery; Business
Few of us really know the person trouble of this sort and in order to Manager, Helen Smith; Librarian, Eliza- Hileman; Trula Hutton, Jean White- Brown; Betty Jean Smith, Mabel
who so modestly typlifies Madison's prevent it had purposely left the land- beth Jamerson; and Reporter, Ollie Vee house; Joan Hartsook, Mary Evelyn Sites; Martha Baker, Gyneth Neal;
Barham; Mary Horn, Katherine Horn. Vivien Ritenour, Mary Sue Murdock;
best example of MAN. Not only be- ing gear off of the space ship. Un- ["Walpole.
Bethel—Bethel
Jean Collins, Jo Anne Mills; Ethelene
cause he is Rockingham county's fore- daunted the crew prepared for a crash
Frances
Bethel,
Dorothy
Bethel;
Smith, Jackie Dovel.
most exponent of futuristic develop- dive and luckily landed in Blue Hole,
Mae
Hall,
Mildred
Hotinger;
Frances
ment is he worthy of consideration, Lmous swimming hole at Raleigh
Neathery—Temple
Ann Minor, Jane Whitlock; Bernice
but also because he seems motivated Springs, near the scene of the deJerry Neathery, Gill Temple; ShirHooker, Marie House; Doris ,-V.
by a spirit to benefit others (Take parture.
ley Ann Dhein, Melba Reed; Doris
White, Mary J. Speer; Virginia Lee
for instance, his desire to present a
Dr. Smith and the crew escaped
Jean Rhodes, Lois Long; Margaret
Branch, Caroline Geiger; Gwendolyn
hungry humanity with the Perfect and may be seen sitting in Row N
The Y. Wi C. A. and the Athletic Cook, Lois Long; Barbara Bowen, Eggborn, Polly Walker; ~€ary Lee
Can Opener. Years of toil on this during Wednesday assemblies. UnAssociation will entertain the fresh- Martha Wesson; Easterbelle Bowen, Luck, Lucy Bowen; Catherine Kegproject have yielded naught but a daunted the great pioneer intends to
men at their annual teas on Sunday, Eloise Browder; Norma Keyser, ley; Cora Blackmore; Betsy L. Johncreased forehead and a sore thumb salvage his project and head for the
October 10, and Thursday, October 14, Dilcie Woodson; Marie Robertson, son, Marjorie Wallace; Frances Garbut he does not tire easily.) His name moon again. In his own philosophical
respectively, in Alumnae Hall. The Jean Miller; Mary Rudasill, Martha finkel, Mildred Bluett; Barbara Furr,
. . . , GLENN CURTIS ("Pennsyl- words "It takes a mess o'messin' to
Y. W. C.A. tea will be from 4:00 to Ann Main; Maggie Hubbard, Mary Ann Hill Adams; Anne Yeatts,
vanian by birth, Virginian by choice") make a mess a mess".
Jeannette Cocke; Jeanne Sutton,
5:30 p.m., while the Athletic AssociSMITH.
Perhaps someday when we earth- ation tea will be from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. Emma Grubb; Hazel Smith, Margaret Jackie Leatherbury; Harriet Flax,
Poling
In order to relate Dr. Smith's lings are cruising around the solar
Ellen Pinching; Nancy Wilson, Betty
Mary Edwards, president of the Y.
Kiser—Phalen
humanitarian spirit your reporter sub- space, we might well witness signHippensteel; Margaret Ann Kenny,
W. C. A., announces that the receiving
Mary Frances Kiser, Jean Ann
mits the following eye-witness account boards stationed upon various universline at the tea on Sunday will be Phalen; Mary Lea Hahn, Greta Gar- Martha Jane Bradley; Anne Speight,
of "Dr. Smith and the' Great Rocket al bodies reading:
Frances Antrim, Chairman of the ber; Emily Pierce, Sue McCormick; Alice Speight; Beulah Owen, Mildred
Ship Adventure."
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
social committee, who will make the Caroline Peters, Anne Shirley; Phyllis Albright; Gena Gander, Jean Sisson;
"The sun was rising on the morn' CALL EARTH 975L
initial introductions, followed by Mary Brookfield, Joan Strawledman; Janice Katherine Collie, Eleanor Gossney;
ing of August 14, 1948 when Dr. Glenn
GLENN£. SMITH
Edwards, Miss Vandever, Dr. Gifford, Kibler, Ann Ragsdale; Elizabeth Patty Stewart, Doris Davis; Irene
C. Smith and twenty associates (If I'm still in college next week,
Mass Boaz, Mr. and Mrs. Partlow, Mr. Graves, Christine Gauldin; Ida Hart Moffitt, Gloria Virts; Edith Cabaniss,
penned their signatures on a parch- Part II of this series will appear)
and Mrs. Hicks, Elizabeth Black, and Chappell, Shirley Stanley; Betty Lou Ann Gilbert; McClain Bowen, Peggy
ment scrool upon which was written,
Betty Retterer. Frances Wilkins and Henshaw, Ann Hunter; Jennie Snow- Madsen; Jane Castles, Audrey Pinch"We, the undersigned, believing that
^
Jean Buckmaster of the Y.W. cabinet den, Marie Snowden; Yuki Sampson, back.
mere mortal cannot and should not be
Bell—Mann
will be receptionists in the lobby of Judy Smith; Cary Goodson, Ollie Vee
subjected to the perils of an existance
Faye Bell, Pat Mann; Lois Bracket!,
alumnae.
Walpole; June Lyon, Dorothy Crowon earth, namely high taxes and draft
Paige Fentress; Evelyn Dickson,
Mrs. Garber, dean of freshmen, and der; Margaret Dukes, Martha ArmiVeterans assigned "£!.' (claims)
boards, hereby dedicate ourselves to
Frances Lyon; Biddy Fensterwald,
Mrs.
Lincoln will pour. Music for the stead; Jinx Miller, Coleen Calvert;
the cause of science. Therefore, in numbers by Veterans Administration
Mary E. Mays; Frances Lilley, Peggy
the interests of mankind, we humbly are urged to memorize them, so they event will be presented by cabinet Marianna Howard, Betty Jo Alma- Savage; Polly Shaver, Geraldine
become matyrs by being the first can use the numbers readily when members Jean Snedegar and Elizabeth rode; Bennie Hurst, Bess Bryant; Pratt; Eleanor Tiller, Hazel Stone;
Jamerson, who will play the piano, Frances Connock, Helen Whitmore.
earthly inhabitants attempting to they write or call VA about their
Bettie Steele, Rita Jarvis; Ann Curtis,
Stine—Lucy
and by Emily Pierce, who will sing.
establish the Jeffersonian principles benefits.
Dottie Nichols; Betty Weller, Jean
Lois Stine, Ruth B. Lucy; Helen
Use of "C numbers speeds up serY servers will be Paige Fentress,
throughout the solar system."
Young;
Peggy
Gentry,
Skippy
1
Smith,
Doris Atkins; Rebecca Settle,
When this was done each crew vice to veterans, VA said.
Gill Temple, Betty Rinehart, Maggie
Fleischmann; Helen Mitchell, Harriet
A number is issued to each veteran Hubbard, Hazel Smith, Margaret Ruth Ann Agnor; Alice Hunter, Ginny Layne; Betty Moyer, Alma Bed well;
member of the newly erected TOM
Utz; Carrie W. Moore, Joyce Russell;
JEFFERSON, JR. bravely turned his applying for compensation, pension,
Whitney, Margaret Garwood, and Araxy Hatchik, Dariel Knauss; Jane Betty Rinehart, Jane Moyer; Beverly
face skyward. The occasion was schooling, on-the-job training or other
Lewis, Mary Anne Whitten; Nari
saddened when Roy Butler, Chaplain VA-administered benefit. The number, Melba Reed. Jean Shelley, Irene Coates, Shirley Watkins; Peggy D. Carter, Martha Johnson; Evelyn Gay
and Counselor of Solar Solace, said appearing on his case folder, will Munson, Martha Main, Marty Thom- Watkins, Dorothy Wainwright; Char- Bain, Florence Hudgins; Beulah
with trembling lips, "I'll miss those G. identify him in VA records the rest as, and Jeannette Coche will serve as lotte Oothoudt, Jean Walton; Jo Ann Markham, Caroline Matthews; Gladys
Dent, Pat O'Flahe'rty; Estelle Spivey, Kemp, Betty Dovel; Dorothy Crowell,
of his life, and may be used by his floating hotesses.
I. checks, men."
Edna Lee King; Margaret B. Whitney,
It was in this manner that the great dependents after his death."
Those attending will be the local Katherine Brady; Betty Gray Scott, Joy Bott; Hazel Holloway, Marion
"C" numbers often are the only
Miller.
.adventure began .... but this fanmeans
by which VA can distinguish ministers and their wives, the students Beverly Owens; Mary Ellen Nethers,
Long—Shull
tastic episode had it's background as
one veteran from another. With some of Ashby dormitory, the religious Jean Wensel; Irene Reynolds, MarNancy Long, Mary Shull; Inett
every great undertaking does ....
garet Critzer; Margaret Jessup, Betty
Harrington, Elizabeth Poss; Vyonne
For some months Dr. Smith had 24,000,000 veterans* names in VA's workers of Harrisonburg, the dayZollman; Barbara Pamplin, Lou
files,
many
names
are
duplicated
students,
and
the
nurses.
Davis, Betty M. Reynolds; Eunice
contemplated on adventure of this
Myers; Dorothy Elliott, Ann Alexthousands
of
times
over.
Melton, Carolyn Melton; Gene Savsort. Making absolutely no headway
A A Tea
The files contain 217,000 Smiths,
age, Beth Savage; Margaret Chapin indoctrinating Jefferson's aims inOn Thursday, October 14, the
man, Catherine Cockrill; Mildred
to his class members (he really tried 12,500 of them named John. Also on
file
are
38,500
Adams,
960
of
whom
are
Athletic Association tea will be held
Cross, Joanne Gordon; Jane Lucy,
... on one occasion he was overheard
Christine Lucy; Frances Beville, Ray
to remark, "Blasted. Republicans . . . named John Quincy; 7,000 John in Alumnae, announces Jane Grant,
Poland; Anne Starling, Margaret GorI'll flunk 'em") he came upon the idea Browns; 9,000 William Browns; 12,000 president. Students invited to attend
The Young Women's Christian Asso- wood; Roberta Gravely, Anne Carter
of carrying on his work in the regions Bradleys, and 102 Eisenhowers. For are the new men students, the students
ciation Candlelight Service, which is Gravely; Mary Shep Alberts, Kat
of the unknown. Retreating to his quicker service, each veteran should
of Spottswood dormitory, and many a tradition here at Madison, will be Hale; Jackie Kayser, Nita Williams;
be"
sure
to
use
his
"C"
number,
thus
humble and exiduous abode at Raleigh
held Friday evening, October 8th at Gloria Flora, Martha Moore, Biddie
Springs, he designed, constructed, and avoiding confusion at Veterans Ad- members of the faculty.
ministration.
Heading the receiving line will be 7:30.
Antrim, Jackie McKay; Mary Hodgmade ready for take-off his rocket
The Y. W. Cabinet will march in pro- son, Jane Pole; Genevieve Baker,
ship. His activity during this period
Frances Antrim, social chairman, who
cession with the Glee Club. During the Nancy Hartman; Barbara Shaw,
was shrouded in great secrecy, the
will introduce the guests to Jane
service, the members will dedicate them- Betty Laugh; Mickey Parrotta, Baronly persons knowing of his plan beGrant. Others in line to greet them
selves
to the "Christian way'-' and to the bara Moses; Willa Mae Kackley,
ing eighty-nine members of a Virwill
be'
Miss
Schaeffer,
Jo
Hodgson,
support
of the Y. W. G A.
Cornelia Jamerson; Ruth Lee Simpginia History class and the entire tea
New members of the Madison Colsecretary
of
the
A.
A.,
Dr.
Rodgers,
At the close of the service everyone son, Clinton Ann Johnson.
room staff. Finding himself in need lege orchestra were chosen at try-outs
of a crew to man his space-craft, he held last week, announces Mr. Marsh- Margaret Chapman, treasurer, Mrs. will file out of the auditorium with
Bryant—Quesenberry
sounded the alarm throughout the all, conductor. Janet Straw will play Hewitt, Betty Moyer, business mana- lighted tapers and on to the quadrangle
Nancy Bryant, Coleen Quesenberry;
Madison campus for twenty men. His clarinet, Mary Ellen Hylton, trom- ger. Miss Ulrich, and Miss Beyrer.
where they stand in formation while Sarah Seay, Nancy Thompson; Marrequest for volunteers was answered bone; Lucille Blanks, trumpet; Shirley
singing "Follow the Gleam."
guerite Wilson, Mary Rowland; Kitty
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Savage
promptly (all twenty had flunked Good, trumpet; Jacie MacFarland,
This is the most beautiful religious DeHart, -Lorraine Woodyard; Becky
organic chemistry, strangely enough) violin, Sarah Perkins, violin, Margaret will pour. Floating hostesses will be service held on Madison campus and is Rogers, Patricia Rogers; Jeanne
and he quickly formed his crew.
Good, violin, and Barbara James, the members of the Athletic Associ- under the direction of Mary Edwards, Peterson, Marjorie Griffin; and Jean
Smith, hastily giving them all high drums.
ation Council.
president of the Y. W. C. A.
Shelly, Claudenia Carmen. '

AA and YW
To Give Teas

Veterans Asked To
Use "C" Numbers

YW Candlelight
Service Friday

Eight Girls Pass
Tryouts

THE
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Want To Hire Two Waitresses? Call
Weller, Snowden Any Old Time
At the close of school last spring,
Betty Weller and Jennie Snowden
were very excited over the prospects
of working as waitresses at a hotel—
any hotel—it didn't matter I
On Sunday, June 6, Jennie received
a telegram from Betty reading, "Meet
me at Elkton tomorrow." Sunday, all
day, Jennie rushed around like madwashing, ironing, packing and telling
everyone good-bye for the summer.
The same thing was duplicated at
Betty's home. So, on Monday at 5
p.m. two very weary and bewildered
college students met in Elkton to be
waitresses at the Gables Hotel. Betty,
having arrived much earlier in the day,
had made her round of Elkton telling
everyone that she was to be there all
summer. After exhausting Elkton she
had caught a bus back to Harrisonburg, seen a show and returned to
her waiting suitcase and a trunk when
Jennie arrived much the worse for
wear after going by way of Louisa to
get from Richmond to Elkton.
After a brief minute of sober greeting they decided the next step would
be to get a taxi to the hotel. No
sooner said than done. In the cab,
they told the old man of their new
job and bewilderment lie assured
them that if worse came to worse
they could use his.attic for the night.
At last, the Gables loomed into
sight—a blue and yellow mass of
towers. As soon as everything the
two possessed was lugged into the
hotel, they sought and found the
manager. And, then the shock—the
manager didn't even remember them
—"Why, we have no use for waitresses, we have two colored women—
There must be some mistake!" But,
Betty, efficient as usual pulled out his
letter asking them to come at once. It
didn't work for he assured them that
it must have been his secretary's mistake. Everything seemed doomed when
Jennie murmured, "Well, I certainly
can't go back to Sharps tonigTit."
It must have been pity, for the
manager suggested that they stay all
night and talk things over in the
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morning. This must have made the
porter, a very little boy, very nervous
for he had all that luggage to drag up
to a tiny cubby hole on' third floor.
After composing themselves for a few
seconds, the two girls made their
weary way back down the stairs to
the dining room. Here they were the
only occupants waited upon by Elizabeth, the colored waitress. Again
they told their sad story to her and
then ordered the most delicious dinner,
all on the house for Elizabeth was
very indignant about the whole thing.
Having eaten, the next step was to
find something to do for the night. A
show, Betty's second that day, turned
out to be the only thing. Going down
was very nice for it was light but on
coming out of theatre everything
seemed pitch black. Elkton, which
looks so calm in the day, is enough
to scare two girls quite badly at
night, they afterwards reported. As
they walked timidly dp the street
someone passed and said abruptly
"How was the show?" After just about passing out, and then recognizing him Betty answered "fine". It
was the night clerk from the hotel.
Poor Jennie had no idea who he was.
They continued the walk up the
lonely road until they saw a cigarette
burning just 5 short way ahead.
Jennie was all for running but Betty,
calming her down, suggested they
walk on. Who should it be but the
night clerk again. Just as they met
him, a station wagon from the hotel
drove up. All three clamored in the
back seat. Betty on one seat and
Jennie on the other until the night
clerk got in. Not realizing that it was
.two separate seats Jennie jumped over
and landed in no seat. Without saying
a word but of course, giggling, she
got upon the seat with Betty. Everything would have been fine then if
Betty hadn't kept pushing Jennie back
down in \he hole. She thought she
was just being foolish about sitting
next to the night clerk and Jennie was
struggling and laughing making it
impossible to explain. Back at the
hotel, the two had cokes with some of
the employees—the night clerk, included. The conversation seemed very enlighting. The hotel had twenty two on
the pay rolls at present .and only six
guests. This doomed almost all hopes
of a job so the two trouped off to bed,
being shown the way with flash
lights. No hall lights were on above
the first floor. Now, they settled
down to write everyone and tell them
about their new home. Sleep, when

ALL SIZES
EASTMAN KODAK FILM,

Hughes' Pharmacy
1 East Market Street

BREEZE

they finally decided to try it, came
easily in spite of the four oh-so-close
walls and ceiling plus the flapping
shutters on the window.

Shannon's Way

Breeze Tryouts

Reviewed by Doralee Levin*
On Tuesday evening at 6:30, annual
Ambition plus love with the aid of tryouts for the Breeze staff will be
A. J. Cronin's ingenious writings held in the Breeze room, announces
Nightmares Too
yield the exultant novel, Shannon's the staff.
During the night, Jennie started to
All upperclassmen or freshmen who
Way.
talk in her sleep—asking Betty how
are interested in working on the colThe author, once engaged in the
much they would pay them to work
lege newspaper should be present at
medical
profession, successfully mani- that time; if such is impossible, they
the H20 fountain, etc. They found out
the next morning that this had a- fests to the reader the chronic and-un- will please let the staff know by leavwakened the night clerk and he was recognized endeavors which mentally ing a note in Box 9. quite unable to resume his sleep with- and physically inhibit the research
out the aid of some spirits. He worker. Robert Shannon, a brilliant
thought this was trouble but he didn't young doctor, yearns with intense abknow anything until the next morn- bition to donate his professional
by Margaret Clarke
ing when the girls came tiptoeing service to society as a medical reI
always
thought that college girls,
down very timidly without makeup search worker. He longed in his
Were
sweet
'n full of grace,
and with Jennie in bedroom slippers. poverty and obscurity to astonish the
He listened patiently to their tale of world by conquering the secret of the And were polite 'n did all things,
Without a guilty face.
woe. Upon going to the bathroom current epidemic in the British Isles,
way down the hall they had left the erroneously classified as influenza.
keys inside and the night latch on. Success was not automatic in his And since it was in latter spring,
I noticed all these looks,
Upon finding that he had no keys toJ cruel atmosphere. Working conditions
I
could not understand their being.
fit and after a meeting of all the hotel were miserable, professional contracts
Though
I had read from many
employees at the door—all with no were scarce, and encouragement was
books.
keys to fit, he became very pessimistic. almost nil.
This mood was mild until he found
Jean Law, Shannon's sincere comthat Jennie couldn't be pushed through rade and inspiration, responds to her No longer could I stand this plague,
That burned and peeled this sex,
the transom and that the door couldn't feminine role ardently in a beautiful
And
so of its origin I inquired,
be broken down so easily. Betty had romance. With her presence, Cronin
Of
a brick-red female wreck.
tried this: she beat him—poor .little creates a fervent tension existing beman that he was—against the door tween Miss Law and Dr. Shannon.
She smiled a sweet beguiling smile
until he screamed with pain.
The reader also feels this strain as
And poured forth an answer amid
Finally he gave up—sending the these two young people courageously
graces,
girls down as they were to bneakfast. fight their dynamic battle in order to
"We
expose
our freckles to the spring
Again, they told their old stand-by, gain theit-share of happiness. Thejj,
sun-shine,
Elizabeth, their story and received struggle is an arduous one which
And in this way, TAN, our faces."
deluxe breakfast. While eating a man causes the reading public to endure
came over and introduced himself as many precarious moments, from des"Ah-haa", cried I, and thought as I
the recreational leader. Jennie, as peration to exaltation.
-^
did,
usual, put her foot in her mouth when
Cronin conscientiously appears to
What
skin could be much tougher,
she asked quite brightly "and who do the reader's emotions in this novel as
Then
that
which takes the burn of the
you expect to entertain?" She meant he does in most of his other works.
mid-daysun,
the guests were so Scarce. He grinned He expresses a deep interest in huAnd for beauty they must suffer.
feebly and continued on his way.
manity, and possesses a keen understanding of human nature. With these
It's Open
qualities, with his clever theme, and
YOUR OWN
Upon returning to their room the with his great ability as a story-teller,
Madison College Stationery *
door was open. The recreational Cronin produces a most entertaining
chairman who was in reality one of and stimulating contribution to literaPaper, Jewelry and
the six guests, had climbed out on ture.
i
Watches
the roof and in the window.
, They. had one more chat with the
Evershap Pens and Pencils
manager, at which time he told them
•
that he'd have the hotel station wagon
Colony
Optical
Co.
take them 32 miles to Waynesboro
so they could make the bus from
SODA AND GIFT SHOP
Prescriptions Filled
Richmond to Warsaw that evening.
Once again, the poor little boy had
LENSES DUPLICATED
to lug trunks and suitcases down
three floors. As they left, the 22 of
Send a Photograph to your
the hotel staff bade their farewells, as
Plastics of All Types
Parents and Boy Friend at
the manager expressed his regrets.
161 SOUTH MAIN STREET
home.
He also asked if there was anything
he could do for them. Both girls ■IMIIMHIIMIIMMtUMIII
CALL 1520 FOR AN
looked at each other and remembered
Elizabeth's suggestion that they get
APPOINTMENT
transportation home from him. So,
Jennie, bravely blunted out "How about transportation home?" At this
85 South Main St.
the poor manager, pulled out $5 and
asked if that would -do. The girls
nodded and crawled into the station
wagon and headed for Waynesboro.
Betty, unable to face the people at
her own home was going home with
Jennie.
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The Editor Fights, Gripes, Tortures,
Bat She Knoys It Must Be Done
by Ollie Vee Walpole
Cold beads of prespiration stand on
my forehead, yet my throat is dryparched; all the color seems drained
from my face and my hand are clammy
to the touch; my eyes are burning and
bloodshot, and fear grips at my very
soul as I hear and see snorts of smoke
and flame from behind me!—"no not
the whip", I cry, "anything but that—
not tonight—Ag-g-g-g-g-" at last She's
looking the other way—but wait—
what new device of torture has She
now for us delinquent members of
The Breeze—? Oh no-o-o-o-o-o the
rackII "I promise and hereby resolve . . .", I begin as She bellows fire
in my direction—(oh for last year's
trundle bed)—"Get to work ya,
scoundrels!"—She burps between
sips of Her bromo .... There's calloused "Maggie" turning put "Komments" and hardened "Berta" dodging
the whip as she proof reads the last
article endeavoring to prolong the process so as to delay her turn on the
"spike bed"—Oh there she is, dear
Frances—behind the filing cabinet—
poor chile', She's spotted her .... and
Frances was such a good business
manager too .... Oh-h-h-h-h She's.

Friday, October 8—Y. W. Candlelight
Service, auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
German-Cotillion Picnic, campus,
5:00 p. m.
U. B. Church Party, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, October 9—Movie, "Miracle
of the Bells," 7:30 p.m.
Cotillion club bids were issued to- Sunday, October 10—Y. W. Tea for
day to upperclassmen only, announces
new girls, Alumnae Hall, 4:00
Barbara Pamplin, president. Tryouts
p. m.
will be held in the Student Govern- Monday, October 11—Rotary dinner
ment room on the fourth floor of Wilfor daughters.
son, Saturday at one p.m. Monday
Handbook c 1 a s s e s, 4:30 p. m. in
and Tuesday are scheduled for goatdorms.
ing, between the hours of 6:45 a.m.
Porpoise Club tryouts, pool, 8:00and 6:00 p.m.
10:00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 12—Music Auditorium, noon.
Orientation, auditorium, 4:30 p. m.
Gowning Ceremony, auditorium,
7:30 p.m. •
As the major YWCA charity drive,
Wednesday,
October 13—Senior Class
for the benefit of the World Student
Day.
Service Fund, approaches, we are reminded that this fund, operated by Thursday, October 14—Music, auditorium, noon.
students for the benefit of students less
A. A tea for new students, 4:30
fortunate than themselves both at
p. m. in Alumnae.
home and abroad, is a major weapon
against communism in Europe ..and
Y. W. C A. Coffee Hour in SenChina. It is so recognized by the govior 7:00-8:00 p. m.
ernment of the United States which Saturday, October 16—Massanutten
helps support the organization with
Picnic 10:00 a. m.
money. It is a miniature "MarshjdU • Alumnae Hockey, 3 :30 p. m.
Plan," in that it fosters good will among the students of the war-torn
universities overseas, and helpwthe
young people of foreign nations to
understand the worth of the system
through its own young people. We
By Pat Ingram
are also reminded that those few
Would that the weather make up its
young people who are studying in mind! Last week the campus was filled
Europe today will be the leaders of with gay woolen plaids, soft sweaters
their peoples tomorrow. And it is well and customary corduroy jackets. Feet
known, that dissatisfied youth are the accustomed to loose, floppy sandals or
most pliable in the hands of tyrants ballerinas, were warmly clad in socks
and despots.
and REAL shoes.
Tuberculosis is the major killing And then, the rains came, and hooded
disease in Europe, particularly among raincoats and umbrellas were pulled
the students. W, S. S. F. funds are from the backs of crowded closets.
among the only available to youth for
But now the sun shines, and harried
treatment in Swiss or French sanistudents again pull their summer dresstoriums.
es from their suitcases and head for the
back again—with battleax in hand She ironing board to erase that rumpled
demands-" A Feature! ! !"-Whatsa* look.
girl gonna' do? ? ? ?
On the campus, the trees are gradually
changing their cool green foliage for
their rich autumn tints of reds and
browns and golds, thereby convincing
the more dense among us that Fall is
DEPARTMENT STORE
really here.
Busy grey squirrels preparing for
HARRISONBURG, VA.
winter dash madly about, as importantly as a freshman on her way to class,
and now and then, a mighty potent clue
lets us know that another group of our
Opposite the Post Office
campus pets are up and about
And Just as Reliable!
And Nosey, our inquisitive dog, who
is rapidly becoming a legendary campus
figure, is still moseying around poking
his nose into convenient grophet holes
and gutter pipes. ,
Tis another Autumn season at our
Madison; God's in his heaven and all's
right with the world.

Cotillion Club
Issues Bids

WSSF Drive On
To Help Students

Autumn At Madison
Means Happy Year

B. NEY SONS

L

F. BARTH GARBER Inc.
X-Ray Shoe Fitting
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B. Wensel Tedches Latin-American
Children In Texas, Loves Job
\

by Irene Munson

Way down in Texas, near the U. S.-Mexican border, in a town
called George West, Barbara Wensel, the president of last year's senior
class is teaching second grade. She writes in a letter to Dean Gifford
that she is starting the year at the Latin-American School with twentyfour young pupils, but is assured of "forty by Christmas" when the cotton-picking season will be over. Most of the Mexican families make
their living by going off to pick cotton, taking their children with them
to help. "My children are really lovable," Barbara says. "Although
I've taught just two days, I feel that I already know them. Most of
them are eight and nine, but I have
some from ten to fourteen. . . ." Hjgo
far," she writes, "the only problems
I have are (1) keeping them from
talking Spanish in the classroom and
(2) preventing a riot when there is
anything to do, such as giving out
books, because they all want to help."
Respectful Children
She continues, "Maybe I'm prejudiced, but I think they're nicer than
Anglo-American children. They are
much more appreciative and respectful
so the discipline problem is much
less."
Barbara says that the names of her
pupils are awfully pretty, her favorite
names being Elodia, Nymfa and
Anavella (pronounced Anavaya). The
other children are called Clara, Lydia
(2), Jose, Eugenia, Santos, Maria,
Barbara Wensel
Maximilion, Frederico, Reynaldo (2),
Madalena, Manuel, Anavella (2),
Leonor, Elodia, Lauro, Carolina,
Emma, Alejandro, Nymfa Jesus, and
Ricardo.
Stratford Dramatic Club has started
"They (the children) are worried a- to work on a three-act play, "Icebound,"
bout me because I'm the only un- which they will present in November,
married teacher in the school. Jose announces Nancy Wilson, president
told me that the teacher whose place
I am taking was married a few
GEORGE'S CONFECTIONERY
months ago and he said, 'Maybe you
We Specialize in Delicious
get one, too, Meez Wensel.''"
Sandwiches
Teaching Latin-American children
in Texas sounds like fun, and the cost
— Try Them —
of living in the Southwest is much
lower than in Virginia. Barbara
mentions that she has a nice large
room and one-fourth of a kitchen for
JULIAS' RESTAURANT
only $20 a month. Food, too, is inex•
pensive, or more so than in the Middle
Caters to ALL College
Atlantic states. With more such
Students
interesting letters from Madison
alumnae, there may be a mass exodus
westward, making the old Greeley
Make Julias' Your Headadmonition, "Go West, young man,
go West I" read, "Go West, young
quarters for the Year!
teacher, go West I"

Stratford To Give
"Icebound"

Welcome, Madison!

Also Church Work
Carrying on her interest in church
work, which was invaluable to the
Y1WCA and the B.S.U., when Barbara
was on campus, she is beginning a
"little class one afternoon a week to
tell the children Bible stories, teach
them some scripture erses, hymns,
and choruses, the little ones on
Wednesday and the older ones on
Thursday." She is also the newlyelected teacher for the young people's
class at the church in George West,
which she recently joined.

JOHN

W.

TALIAFERRO SONS,

cuts

sS2

50 South Main Street

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE OF

ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Chops

e
All Kinds of Sandwiches
—\

SOMETHING UNIQUE ....
in

Dry Cleaning
1. We use the

limiilHHilimMIHlHHHIHMtlHIl

JEWELERS

Fresh Seafood, Steaks and

Fashion's
"Honor Grads"

SEAM-FREE

Perma-Aseptic
process that kills bacteria
and prevents perspiration
and body odors.
2. We employ a full-time
graduate chemist from V.
P. I. especially trained in
removing spots.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII

WITH PATB4TED HO.

/

»

I

Famous Restaurant
The Place That Satisfies

the original saddle oxford
with the distinctive "tapered toe"

Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

Taking first place in
college activities that
call for smart attire, the
nylons which bear the Seal of
the DANCING TWINS feature
the patented Gusset Heel*
for snug fit, the Gussetoe
for comfort...plug a carefree, team-free beauty!
Sold under leading
brand names at smart
college shops and atorea.
•o.t.ru.N*.

-SMITH'S
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

16 Newman Avenue
Daily Pick-Ups
All Dormitories

THE BREEZE

Hockey Schedule
Oct. 11—Extramural practice
Oct 12—Johnston vs. Junior
Sororities vs. Senior,
Alumnae, Day Students
Oct. 13—Extramural practice
Oct. 14—No games, A. A. tea
Oct. 15—Ashby vs. Jackson
Spottswood vs. Sheldon
Oct. 16—Extramural vs. Alumnae
here

Tennis Results
Announced
The results of the first two rounds of
the annual fall tennis tournament are as
follows:
Jean Shelley and Dot Lewis advanced
to the third round on a bye and forfeit.
Lee Arnold defeated Suzanne Downs,
6-0, and went to the third round on a
forfeit. Mae Critzer won over Bob
Monahan, 6-3. Betty Ramsey beat
Emily Long, 6-0, but was eliminated by
Margaret Chapman, 6-1. Brooks Robertson won over Henrietta Lanier, 6-3.
Janet Straw took her match from Nancy
Phillips, 6-0, but was beaten by Jane
Grant, 6-2. Genevieve Baker advanced
on a bye and forfeit!

HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Fri.—8 a.m.-9p.m.
Wed., Thurs.—8 a.m.—6 p.m.
Sat.—8 a.m.—2 p.m.

Physical Education Archery Shooting Can
Be Fun—Try It
Students Meet
Ever want to shoot an apple off
Mercury club began its year on
Wednesday night with a fun filled someone's head, like William Tell did
picnic and an inspiring talk by Dr. long years ago? Ever want to ride
Rodgers, head of the Physical Edu- with Robin Hood through Sherwood
Forest with your trusty bow and
cation Department
Evy Dickson furnished plenty of arrows slung over your shoulder?
food for the P. E. majors and minors. Maybe you have played Cupid, but
Jeanette Cocke lead the group in old have you played with a real bow and
and new songs and Delores Webb arrow?
If any of the above hits the target,
kept the party moving with "Hound
the Archery club is ready to help you
and Rabbit."
Tran Garfinkle supervised the en- realize your dreams! These archers,
tire program. Jean Shelley, president who have already achieved proficiency,
of the club, introduced the staff and are planning to sponsor a crackerDr. Rodgers who talked informally to jack intramural archery program.
They want everyone to wander athe club.
Suggestions for making Mercury round as clut) goats with big bull's
club a vital organization included: eyes pinned to their black sweaters.
This opportunity for shooting will
1. Organizing a recreation council.
2. Responsibility for the Reed bulletin begin October J2, according to Lois
board. 3. Membership in profession- Early, club president. The targets in
front of the library will be ready for
al organizations.
punishment
at 4:30 on Tuesday and
The importance of student contribution to varied campus activities was Thursday afternoons. The club will
furnish an instructor for all who wish
emphasized.

The Sportlight.

By Margaret Chapman

Seen and heard around the Madison sports scene. '. . \
A. A, with Grant at the helm, carrying on in Reed an«i Ashby gyms after
the Freshmen treasure hunt and picnic was rained in. Sorne rain even got
through Ashby's roof but the bucket brigade was on hand I \
Shelley playing hockey in a white tldrt with her usual vim 'n vigor—
Quite a feat, Shel!
, Nice football blocks being thrown in the P.O. lobby after lunch in valiant
efforts to "get to that box!"
The Tennis Tournament moving rapidly along, due to Mrs. J's Indian
Summer weather.
The "new look" in physical education costumes, now being sported by
Madison P.E majors.
Extramural hockey players now unable to train by running to classes and
meals. Reason
straight skirts.
No sign as yet of Garter House's croquet squad. Also, Betsy Johnson
and Lucy Peterson are having a little trouble this fall finding a small girl with
a big scooter!
Hockey Sports Leader Henry Lanier and Miss Shaffer out on the field
every afternoon bolstering that intramural program. How about the ole
support! Get out those dorm and house teams!

Turille To Speak
At Lane

NOVELTY NEWS

Dr. S. j. Turille, head of the Madison College Business Department will be
the principal luncheon speaker at the
District j. meeting of VEA at Lane
High School, Charlotteville, Va., on Friday, October 8, at 12:30 p.m. His talk
will be "Standards of Achievement in
Business." Mrs. E. O. McCue, wife of
to learn to shoot.
Delegate McCue, of Charlottesville, will
Tryouts for the club will be held be toastmistress.
during the first week of November.
Get out there and practice, and who
knows? Maybe you will be compet-

Dr. Rodgers announced plans for
the department and said that Dr. McCloy of the University of Iowa, an
authority in the field, had stated that
Madison's physical education curriculum is one of the best for under- ing for the cup at the Archery club
cup shoot on May Day!
graduates.
Dr. Rodgers challenged the students
to integrate their purposes in life with
what they do, and gave the quotation:
"What you believe in your heart, acDRY ^LEANING WORKS
cept in your mind and live and practice
Suits - Plain Dresses
in your life."

HAYDEN'S

62 S. Main St.
•

Magazines - Candy
Ice Cream
Pop Corn

MADISON
PENNANTS and STATIONERY
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS

— METAL

RING NOTEBOOKS

See Us for Your School Needs

and Plain Coats

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90
We Have a Complete Stock of'
Accessories for all Musical

165 North Main Street
Phone 274

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.

I

65 East Market Street

Instruments
REEDS - SWALES - OILS
► MOUTH PIECES-STRINGS
DRUM STICKS, Etc.

Btcqvse suddenly you must have THE ORCHIDACEOUS lOOK*l

•

30 East Water St.
1
•
Two Doors "East of Main St.

L 0 E fN ER'S
Music

Mew Co/or/

SHOP

East Market Street

from

W

BXVIRGINIA

TODAY and TOMORROW
Ywvtfomtoue Western Hero I

i

SUNDAY thru WED'DAY
Losfron Nail Enamel • Upttkk

Oct. 10-11-12-13
I RIMS AGAIN.
■*-tta»Uf

Fashion Plato Face Make-Up

EVERYBODY'S
ERYBODY'S FRIEND!^
FRIEND! <

^

..-

Richard ARLEN
Itimilir HOLT
1(( SHUMWli CllMTIICK fBfl-ltD C«S10M3ML»B CQM

—On the Stage—
CHEROKEE BILL

•'

si

Gary
COOPER

AMI

SHERIDAN

^*^k
AN MO IADIO nCTUK

SUNDAY thru WED.

THURS. and FRI.

TYRONE

POWER

Oct. 14-15

ANNE

"Smart Girls Don't
Talk"

BAXTER

CtltalRIS//

Virginia
Bruce
Robert
Mayo • Bennett • Hutton
.1.

,

.

A Revlon make-up so brightly beautiful it makes all others pate! It kindles a
blaze of orchid glory on matching lips;: '.fingertip* .. .face.
It's THf ORCHIDACEOUS LOOK*! With Redon charmed-life-wear;

THURS. & FRI.—Oct. 14 & 15

Matchbox, 1M . IAp-Faihion 1.00 • Face Powder 1.00 • Fashion Plate Make-up LOO

DeCARLO-Mi&Ni

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, Inc.
r

103 S. Main Street

Phone 1545
eMprkmpImm

